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Background
The state of Massachusetts has invested significant time and money into healthcare redesign to improve care and accountability through its
MassHealth Delivery System Reform Incentive Payment (DSRIP) Program. With much of the highest service consumption and poorest outcomes
among MassHealth enrollees stemming from those with the serious mental illness (SMI), substance use disorders (SUD), co-occurring disorders
(CODs), or other social and health-related issues, it is critical that services be coordinated to respond to the urgent needs of these vulnerable
populations.
In an effort to address the needs of this population, Wellforce Care Plan Accountable Care
Organization (ACO) developed a Behavioral Health Engagement Team (BHET) in its Lowell
locations. Implementation of this model is in its infancy and a modified version of the model is being
considered for two other Wellforce ACO sites: Melrose-Wakefield Hospital (Hallmark Health
System) and Tufts Medical Center.
The BHET in Lowell is a multidisciplinary team charged with providing strategic engagement to a
cohort of patients experiencing any of the following:

Performance Goals for Lowell BHET
▪

Decrease ED utilization by 5% by
2020

▪

Decrease avoidable readmissions
by 5% by 2020

▪

Improve performance on ACO
measure 13: 7 day follow up post
ED discharge w/ mental illness
diagnosis

▪

Improve performance on ACO
measure 14: 7 day follow up post
inpatient discharge with mental
health provider

• increased utilization of the Emergency Department (ED)/Emergency Room (ER), psychiatric
hospitalizations, and medical admissions driven by behavioral health diagnoses;
• unstable mental or behavioral health conditions;
• absence of long-term behavioral health providers;
• intentional and unintentional overdoses;
• need for detoxification and other supportive services for substance use;
• social determinants of health (SDOH) that drive ED visits (e.g., transportation); or
• SDOH that drive inpatient utilization (e.g., homelessness, food instability).

In 2019, Wellforce engaged healthcare consulting company Advocates for Human Potential, Inc. (AHP) to help them identify the critical pathways
for treatment intersection and design and implement a plan and procedures to reduce avoidable admissions, re-admissions, and ED visits. This
report is the deliverable for the Task 1: Review of Documents, Data Reports, and Analyses.
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Observation
This brief report is a summary of observations based on the review of two sets of data reports provided by Wellforce:
1. A series of Excel files titled “ER Wellforce_Pd Jul 19,” and accompanying HCO-specific reports for Lowell Community Health Center
(LCHC) and others. These reports cover year-to-date (YTD) cost and utilization and patterns of ED admissions by the local care
organization (LCO) as organized by Wellforce.
2. The “Wellforce Care Plan Reporting Package” with reports from all seven local care organizations (LCOs) including cost and utilization
comparisons of January through May (Jan-May) YTD between 2018 and 2019.
AHP’s technical and clinical team reviewed and assessed these reports for the following data points:
1. Current reporting methodologies.
2. Structure, reporting outputs, and (in some cases) specific logic deployed or developed in assessing and stratifying high-risk cohorts.
3. Strategic areas of interest identified as potential opportunities that require further analysis and consideration between Wellforce and AHP.
What follows is a summary of observations meant to serve as a starting point for further discussion with the Wellforce Steering Committee. These
observations are opportunities for ongoing collaboration.

Observations from “ER Wellforce_Pd Jul 19”
1. Avoidable ED Utilization. Initial evaluation of the reports provided October 15 (files titled: [site name] Jan-May 2019 Paid July 2019.pdf) found
each report to include aggregate data and graphic reporting, including trended avoidable diagnoses. In follow up conversations, Wellforce
provided the AHP team with a brief overview of the logic deployed in establishing diagnostic justification for avoidable visits. Open source logic
available from New York University (NYU) was evaluated and cross referenced to the supplemental reporting provided, specifically in the file
named “WCP ED Facility Visits working spreadsheet.” (See appendix for copy of NYU logic.)
Based on the diagnoses listed within the Excel (.xls) sheet labeled “Avoidable Top 25 Diagnosis” in the WCP ED Facility Visits working
spreadsheet, diagnoses primarily matched those diagnoses captured within the NYU logic as “Non-Emergent.” NYU defines non-emergent as:
“The patient's initial complaint, presenting symptoms, vital signs, medical history, and age indicated that immediate medical care was not required
within 12 hours.”
From the reports provided by the Wellforce team, AHP was unable to determine if the logic included avoidable ED utilization across all of the same
categories identified by NYU (preventable but ED care needed, emergent PC treatable, nonemergent, alcohol, drug, injury, psych, and
unclassified).
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See the below Wellforce report screenshots for reference.

Below is a screen shot of the New York University (NYU) domains referenced in this analysis. This screen shot, with the Non_Emergent boxed in
red, reflects each of the categories used by NYU to fully represent their avoidable logic.
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2. ED Utilization by HCO Site. There was limited variation in utilization across sites observed.
1. LCHC and Milton Primary Care accounted for less than one-third of all HCO utilization and have a relatively lower rate of avoidable visits.
2. Tufts Medical Center and MetroWest have a disproportionately large rate of avoidable ED utilization.
3. Woburn and Highland account for the fewest ED utilizations per 1,000.

Observations on Cost and Utilization from the Wellforce Care Plan Reporting Package for LCHC
1. Cost and Utilization on Facility Inpatient – Row 114 Alcohol and Drug Abuse. Year over year utilization trends based on admissions/1,000
and allowed PMPM (per member per month) were observed to increase greatly between YTD 2018 and 2019 in alcohol and drug abuse
admissions. Most notably, allowed PMPM was observed to increase from $5.67 to $12.50 YTD 2018 to 2019 for LCHC adults. These increases
appear to be similar for other LCOs across Wellforce.
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2. Facility Outpatient. While the utilization per 1,000 for facility outpatient psychiatric and alcohol and drug abuse treatment increased by 47%
and 31% respectively, the allowed PMPM costs increased by 30% for psychiatric and decreased by 31% for alcohol and drug abuse.
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3. Demographics of Wellforce ACO Membership. Wellforce’s Medicaid population is distributed across ages, with approximately half of all
members between birth and 20.
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4. Behavioral Health (BH)/Substance Use (SU) Facility Admissions distributed by geographic LCO. The Lowell area LCOs (Merrimack,
LCHC, and Lowell General physician hospital organization [PHO]) account for approximately 50% of the ACO membership. However, this group
disproportionately represents inpatient BH/SU admissions, accounting for approximately two-thirds of that overall utilization.
5. Readmission.
a) Readmission Criteria: According to Wellforce, readmission is defined by two basic criteria: 1) an admission occurred, 2) a secondary
admission of the same type (medical, surgical, or BH/SUD) occurred within 30 days of the primary admission. These criteria exclude
readmissions across service types (e.g., if primary admission was medical and secondary was BH/SU, the secondary event would not be
captured as a readmission, but rather captured as a primary BH/SU admission).
b) Readmission Rate at LCHC: LCHC was observed to account for a disproportionately large percentage of all Wellforce Care Plan
admissions and readmissions. This trend was observed in both adults and children and accounted for one-third to one-half of all
admissions and readmissions across all service types.
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Recommendations
The data and reporting reviewed by the AHP team has resulted in substantive observations and critical follow up questions. During the review
period, the AHP team conducted multiple internal team meetings and strategy sessions to establish the appropriate framework and criteria by
which to recommend a successful path forward.
One important consideration is to establish appropriate performance benchmarks for the targeted
reductions in ED admissions, inpatient admissions, and readmissions. AHP would like to work with
Wellforce to determine baseline data for admissions, readmissions, and ED admissions in line with the
targeted reductions.
We also recommend exploring ways to identify any additional cohorts or additional characteristics of the
current cohort that drive avoidable BH, SUD, and SDOH-related ED utilization and readmissions. For
example, are there a small number of members who make up a disproportionate share of ED and
inpatient admissions? If so, can the care teams work to identify their patterns of care and engage with
other providers to develop prevention plans? Such efforts can lead to actionable interventions for the
care teams, including BHET, care transitions teams, complex care teams, walk-in center, bridge teams,
float teams, BH transition teams, chronic disease teams, as well as guidance to the Community Partners
(CPs) who may be engaged with these members.

Summary of
Recommendations
1. Establish performance
benchmarks for
reductions in ED
admissions, inpatient
admissions, and
readmissions.
2. Determine baseline data
for admissions,
readmissions, and ED
admissions in line with the
targeted reductions.

We additionally recommend that more intensive collaboration be coordinated with the appropriate
analytics team(s) throughout our engagement. To fully understand the data, the AHP team has some
additional questions and observations in regard to the logic and process used to calculate and
extrapolate preventable services and readmissions.

3. Identify any additional
cohorts or characteristics
that drive avoidable ED
utilization and
readmissions.

Finally, as discussed during the October 21, 2019, Steering Committee meeting, we recommend that
evaluation of utilization and performance can be used to inform Wellforce's decision regarding which site
AHP should initially collaborate with in order to observe most meaningful near-and long-term impact.
Based on the observations captured in this report, the AHP team would recommend beginning
engagement with the three LCOs in Lowell: LCHC, Lowell General Hospital, and Merrimack Valley that
are the focus of the newly reorganized care management teams. AHP will commence interviews upon
Wellforce’s approval.

4. Work together to address
additional questions
regarding logic and
process used with data.
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Key Questions
The following questions should be explored leading up to and during Task 2: Key informant interviews (KII) activities.
1. Inpatient alcohol and drug admissions have increased substantively YTD 2018-2019. What is the etiology of this increase? What is the
etiology of the increased allowed PMPM over the same period for alcohol and drug admissions?
2. Can the ED data be stratified by unduplicated members to identify individual users who make up multiple ED admits and their diagnostic
profile? (5% of members account for 50% of admissions?)
3. Has Wellforce set up metrics to measure progress on ED utilization? What utilization data is available to the care teams?
4. Does a readmission in the medical, surgical, and BH/SU column refer to a readmit “to” or readmit “from” for each column?
5. Are overdose admissions/visits being tracked? Are these visits being captured in the ED data?
6. Please confirm NYU logic referenced is accurate: is there other logic that AHP has not referenced in this report?
7. Are Behavioral Health Engagement Teams measured only on their decrease of avoidable BH/SU readmissions and BH/SU related ED
utilization or are they also measured on medical ED and readmissions?
8. Are Care Transition Teams and Complex Care Teams measured on BH/SU ED utilization and avoidable readmissions?
9. Additional program design questions that were prompted by the review of the data:
a. How are BH diagnoses and treatment issues integrated into the work of non-BH care teams?
b. How often do the other teams (care transitions, complex care, walk in center, bridge, float, and chronic disease teams) interface
with the population that is typically seen by the BHET, which include patients with
 psychiatric hospitalizations,
 medical admissions driven by behavioral health diagnoses,
 unstable behavioral health conditions,
 lack a long-term behavioral health providers,
 experienced an overdose,
 need for SUD services, or
 social determinants of health?
c. What strategies do non-BH care teams employ to help address their BH, SUD, and SDOH needs in an effort to prevent avoidable
ED utilization and unnecessary psychiatric admission?
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